We have previously shown that immunological processes in the brain during α-synuclein-induced neurodegeneration vary depending on the presence or absence of cell death. This suggests that the immune system is able to react differently to the different stages of α-synuclein pathology. However, it was unclear whether these immune changes were governed by brain processes or by a direct immune response to α-synuclein modifications. We have herein locally increased the peripheral concentration of α-synuclein or its pathology-associated variants, nitrated or fibrillar, to characterize the modulation of the CD4 T cell pool by α-synuclein and brain microglia in the absence of any α-synuclein brain pathology.
Introduction
Parkinson's disease (PD) is characterized by the loss of dopaminergic neurons in substantia nigra and the presence in surviving neurons of pathological α-synuclein (α-syn) aggregates termed Lewy bodies. α-syn is ubiquitously expressed in neurons, but also in erythrocytes and in most immune cells (Barbour et al., 2008; Sanchez-Guajardo et al., 2013; Shin et al., 2000) . Growing evidence suggest that α-syn released from cells, both unfolded and misfolded, can be uptaken by neighboring cells. The misfolded uptaken α-syn would then induce other α-syn to change conformation, promoting pathological aggregation and cellular degeneration. This spreading process has been postulated to occur in PD, with the peripheral nervous system as an entrance of the pathological α-syn to the CNS (reviewed in Goedert, 2015) . During this process the immune system would play a central role in the handling and clearance of extracellular α-syn, as well as in the maintenance and protection of neurons. The peripheral immune system is in constant contact with α-syn, as it is present in serum due to its release from cells (Desplats et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2012; Luk et al., 2012) . Additionally, lymphocytes and other immune cells express themselves α-syn (Shin et al., 2000) and accumulate it with age (Gardai et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2004) . It is becoming apparent that an α-syn immune response is important for brain processes. It has been related to immune response to virus in brain (Beatman et al., 2015) Also, α-syn knockout mice show impaired B cell development and IgG production (Xiao et al., 2014) , as well as a decrease in T cells and a defective Th2 phenotype in CD4+ cells (Shameli et al., 2016) .
Numerous studies have addressed the effect α-syn has on microglia and how this affects the brain (reviewed in Sanchez-Guajardo et al., 2013) but little is known about the effect that α-syn and its possible modifications have on the peripheral immune system.
Studies of the T cell population in PD patients suggest changes in the peripheral adaptive immune system, in particular the CD4 compartment (Bas et al., 2001; Gruden et al., 2011; Stevens et al., 2012) . Contradictory changes have been reported regarding the decrease of the regulatory CD4 T cell (Treg) compartment as compared to healthy subjects (Baba et al., 2005; Saunders et al., 2012) , but PDderived Treg cells (CD4+CD25+CD127−) ex vivo have reduced suppressive activity (Saunders et al., 2012) . However, ageing studies have reported that Treg absolute numbers increase with age, even in PD (Rosenkranz et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2010) .
Notably, T cells express dopamine receptors (DRs) and the dopamine transporter (Saha et al., 2001) . Thus, the characteristic decrease in dopamine found in PD may also be sensed by and/or affecting the T cell population. Indeed in PD, DR changes on T cells have been observed (Kustrimovic et al., 2016; Nagai et al., 1996) . The type of DR expressed by the T cell and the presence/absence of dopamine influence the type of effector cell a CD4 T-cell differentiates into (i.e. Th1 vs. Th2) (reviewed in Pacheco et al., 2009) .
α-syn is present in serum; however, it is unclear how this changes during PD as data exists showing both increase (Lee et al., 2006) and decrease (Mollenhauer, 2014 ) of α-syn in serum. Anyhow, anti-α-syn antibodies are found in patients' serum suggesting a sterile immune response in PD (Besong-Agbo et al., 2013; Maetzler et al., 2011; Papachroni et al., 2007) . Sterile immune responses have been observed in Alzheimer's disease and relate to early non-T cell receptor (TCR)-mediated responses that result in inflammation in the absence of a pathogen. One could thus postulate that changes in concentration or modification of α-syn could trigger a similar immune responses during PD. Therefore, discerning how the peripheral immune system reacts to changes in α-syn is of vital interest if we want to elucidate the role, if any, the peripheral immune system plays in PD. This knowledge will further help to develop effective immunoregulatory therapies for PD, as T cells may not be responding the same way as in healthy conditions.
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In light of this, we aimed to elucidate how, and if, the peripheral adaptive immune system, in particular CD4 T cells, reacts to local peripheral increases in α-syn, an autologous protein to which the immune system should be tolerant (i.e. unresponsive). We also studied whether the CD4 T cell pool is modulated by different PD pathology-associated variants of α-syn (nitrated and fibrillar α-syn), as this could give insight into how the peripheral immune system regulates its response as pathology progresses. Lastly, we have studied whether these α-syn induced changes in the peripheral immune system have any influence in brain microglia.
Material and methods

Animals & inoculation strategy
A total of 48 ten-week-old Foxp3-IRES-mRFP (FIR) reporter mice (Wan and Flavell, 2005 ) (C57BL/6 background; a kind gift from Prof. Antonio A. Freitas, Pasteur Institute, France) were equally distributed between sexes and divided into five experimental groups (n = 8-10/group). There were no detectable differences due to animal gender throughout the project, as determined by direct comparison of the results when separated by gender, which gave quasi-equal average and standard deviation (SD). Our inoculation strategy consisted of 100 μg protein administered subcutaneously at the base of the tail in a total volume 300 μl isotonic saline. After four weeks the animals were again injected with the same amount of protein and subsequently euthanized five days later for analysis.
The proteins used were recombinant human monomeric α-syn, its nitrated or its fibrillar form, as these pathology-associated modifications are known to exacerbate brain pathology. No adjuvant was used during the inoculation, since our aim was to mimic the accumulation of α-syn due to pathology and not to induce a vaccination type of reaction. A group of naïve animals was included to determine the baseline of all immunological parameters, such as cell numbers, percentage, and distribution of cell populations and activation states. Additionally, we included a group of animals inoculated with LPS (10,000 EU/g, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
Protein preparations
Human recombinant α-syn was prepared as described (Nielsen et al., 2013) . A fraction of α-syn was nitrated following the protocol from Reynolds et al. (2010) , and nitration was subsequently verified by western blot (≥98% of total α-syn) and mass spectrometry. Purified α-syn and nitrated α-syn was diluted in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate and digested overnight at 37°C using porcine trypsin (Promega Biotech AB, Sweden) at a 1:40 ratio. The samples were subsequently lyophilized, resuspended in 0.1% formic acid (FA) and analyzed by LC-MS/MS by using an Ultimate 3000 system (Thermo Scientific, Carlsbad, CA, USA) connected to a MicroTOF-Q II mass spectrometer (Bruker Dalton, MA, USA). The peptides were recovered using an Acclaim PepMap100 column (75 μm ID, 15 cm length) and eluted by a linear gradient of solvent B (90% acetonitrile, 0.08% (v/v) FA) in solvent A (0.1% (v/v) FA) from 5% to 50% with a flow rate of 200 nl min −1
. The obtained mass spectra (MGF-files) were searched against the Swiss-Prot Homo sapiens database as reference (2016_08) using the Mascot 2.5 search engine. Search parameters were set to allow for one missed cleavage, and oxidation of methionine and nitration of tyrosine as variable modifications. The mass tolerances of the precursor and product ions were 20 ppm and 0.8 Da, respectively. The cleavage of human α-syn by trypsin generates a peptide encompassing Tyr39 (Glu34-Lys42; 950.5 Da) and a larger peptide encompassing Tyr125, 133, 4285.7 Da) . The size of the latter does not allow for adequate detection by LC-MS/MS. The MS/MS analysis showed that the peptide encompassing Tyr39 was unmodified in the control sample whereas the nitrated peptide was detected in the derivatized α-syn sample, as indicated by the presence of specific product ions (Fig. 1) . Additionally, the unmodified Glu34-Lys42 peptide was not detected in the nitrated sample indicating a high degree of nitration of Tyr39. Fibrillar α-syn was prepared as described (Lindersson et al., 2004) . The state of fibrillation was determined by Thioflavin T Fluorescence Assay, samples were taken at different time points during the fibrillation process and fluorescence measurements were performed at final concentrations of 10 μg protein and 20 μg thioflavin T in 90 mm glycine-NaOH, pH 8.5, using a Wallac Victor 3 1420
(PerkinElmer Life Sciences, MA, USA) multilabel counter (excitation at 450 nm, emission at 486 nm) with 1-s integration. The obtained measurements were (counts, AU): Fibrils: 14174, monomer: 685, and background: 791. Additionally a sedimentation assay was performed, where a fraction of the filament preparation prior to freezing was subjected to centrifugation and split in pellet and supernatant. The preparation was approximately 70-80% insoluble. All data concerning the characterization of the fibrils used in here have been previously published (Lindersson et al., 2004) . All protein solutions stocks were kept at 1 μg/μl in isotonic saline, and at the time of injection diluted in isotonic saline to obtain a volume of 300 μl/mouse of protein solution. Fig. 1 . Characterization of the nitration of α-syn. MS/MS spectra representing the fragmentation of the Glu34-Lys42 precursor ion. The spectra of the generated product ions were extracted from the Mascot software. Spectra show that Tyr39 is indeed nitrated in the derivatized α-syn sample (A) whereas the peptide encompassing Tyr125, 133, and 136 was found unmodified in the derivatized sample (B). 
Lymph node cell preparation
At time of death, the inguinal, axillar and brachial lymph nodes were pooled per animal and single cell suspensions were made in complete medium (RPMI 1640-GlutaMax, with 10% FCS, HEPES and penicillin/streptomycin, all from Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Cells were filtered through a 100 μm mesh and washed in 10 ml medium. After centrifugation (400g for 10 min), the cells were resuspended in 1 ml complete medium. An aliquot was taken for cell counting and 100 μl were taken for flow cytometry analysis. The remaining cells were plated on round bottom plates and let to rest in an incubator for 6 h, after which the medium was recovered, and the cells were lysed in complete lysis buffer (1 cOmplete Mini protease inhibitor tablet and 2phosSTOP tablets (both Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland) per 10 ml lysis buffer: 10 mM Tris-base, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 1% IGEPAL CA-630 in deionized water). Both samples were frozen at −20°C until further analysis.
Microglia isolation
Brains were quickly dissected at the time of death and homogenized in 1.4 ml of HBS medium (Invitrogen); 600 μl of trypsin (50 mg/ml, Trypsin-EDTA, SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) were added, and the mix was put on a 37°C water bath for 15 min. Two ml HBS medium and 800 μl of FCS (20%) were added before centrifugation (200g for 4 min). The pellet was resuspended in 5 ml HBS and carefully pipetted to obtain a single cell suspension. The sample was filtered (40 μm) before centrifugation, and the pellet was resuspended in 2.3 ml 75% Percoll (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden). Five ml of 25% Percoll followed by 3 ml PBS were layered on top of the cell suspension, and the sample was centrifuged for 25 min at 800g. Microglia were recovered from the interphase between the 75-25% gradient and washed with 15 ml PBS. After centrifugation, the pellet was resuspended in 100 μl PBS for FACS analysis.
Flow cytometry
All samples were plated on a 96 conical well plate and centrifuged 4 min at 400g.
The cells were then incubated 10 min with 30 μl/well Fc block, centrifuged again, and resuspended in 30 μl antibody mix (for antibody specifications see Table 1 ) for 10 min incubation in the dark. After washing, 30 μl/well of secondary antibody mix was added, and the cells were further incubated for 10 min in the dark, washed twice, and resuspended in 200 μl buffer. All incubations were done on ice, and all the washes (100 μl, 300 g) and antibody mix were done in PBS with 0. 
Immunohistochemistry
Mice (n = 2 per group) were deeply anaesthetized with an overdose of pentobarbital and upon respiratory arrest perfused through the ascending aorta with ice-cold saline solution (without heparin) followed by 4% paraformaldehyde.
The brains were post-fixed in paraformaldehyde for 4 h and left for cryoprotection in a 25% sucrose solution, thereafter sliced into 40 μm-thick coronal sections and separated into 4 full brain series. Immunohistochemistry was performed as before (Sanchez-Guajardo et al., 2010 ) on a full series for α-syn, and in one third of a series for CD11b, anti-mouse IgG, and CD4. Slides stained for α-syn were counterstained with cresyl violet prior to cover slipping. Visualization was done using 3,3-diaminobenzidine and 0.1% of hydrogen peroxide for α-syn visualization, and 0.01% for the others. The sections were mounted on chrome-alum-coated glass slides and coverslipped. All antibodies are routinely tested for antigen specificity and titrated for adequate working dilution (for antibodies used, see Table 1 ).
Sections were analyzed by an observer blind to the identity of the samples on a Zeiss LSM710 microscope. For CD11b immunohistochemistry, representative coronal sections (3 for striatum and 2 for substantia nigra and hippocampus) from each animal were analyzed; both left and right hemispheres were counted separately. The sections selected distant from bregma were: −(2.8-3.3) mm for substantia nigra, −(1.58-2.0) for hippocampus, and +0.62-(−0.3) for striatum. A low power objective lens (1.25×, SPlan) was used to delineate the regions of interest (ROI) following anatomical points according to the mouse brain atlas (K.
Franklin and G. Paxinos, The Mouse Brain in Stereotaxic Coordinates, Academic Press, San Diego, 1997). A fraction of the ROI (average of 16% for substantia nigra, 4.9% for striatum, and 9% for hippocampus) was sampled by using a counting frame placed randomly with the help of an automated software (VisioPharm Integrator Software, Hørsholm, Denmark), as to count between 40-50 CD11b+ cells per side and region using a 63× lens. While counting, microglia were profiled according to their morphology as previously described (Sanchez-Guajardo et al., 2010) . Thereafter and based on the % of the ROI sampled (16% for substantia nigra, 4.9% for striatum, and 9% for hippocampus) we thereafter all sections counted per area (3 or 2 as mentioned above) were averaged, to obtain number of cells per brain area in each animal and the average and SD calculated per group when relevant; no stats were applied to this experiment due to the low number of animals.
CD4+ cells in brain were counted in equally distant (480 μm) coronal sections throughout the brain from prefrontal cortex until the beginning of cerebellum representing a third of a full series. The data is given as total number of CD4+ cells counted per animal. The analysis of α-syn was done on a full brain series and of
IgG on a third of a full brain series.
SDS-PAGE and Western blot
Prior to SDS-PAGE and Western Blot analyses, the concentration of protein in the samples was determined using a bicinchoninic acid assay with a bovine serum albumin standard curve. A volume of cell lysate corresponding to 80 μg was transferred to an Eppendorf tube, and protein was precipitated by adding 9×
volume of ice-cold 96% ethanol and left at −20°C overnight. Next, tubes were centrifuged 20 min at 16,000 (4°C) and the supernatant was carefully removed.
Excess ethanol was allowed to evaporate for 10 min at 4°C before the protein pellet was resuspended in 15 μl PBS. The protein solution was mixed with an SDSand DTE-containing loading buffer prior to boiling and loading on an 8% Bis-Tris gel (VE vertical electrophoresis system, Hoefer, Holliston, MA, USA). After separation, proteins were blotted onto ethanol pre-activated polyvinylidene fluoride membrane membranes (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden) for 1.5 h in an ethanolcontaining buffer using the Hoefer system. Thereafter, membranes were blocked with 5% skim milk in Tris-buffered saline with 0.05% Tween-20 (TBS-T) for 1 h at room temperature and then incubated with a primary antibody (Table 1) in 1% skim milk TBS-T solution overnight at 4°C. On the following day, the membranes were washed 3 timed for 5 min each with TBS-T and incubated with the appropriate horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibody (Table 1) in 1% milk in TBS-tween for 2 h at room temperature. The blots were visualized by enhanced chemiluminiscence (Amersham ECL Western Blotting detection reagents, GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden) using a Fuji LAS-4000 ImageReader.
Subsequently, blots were stripped for 30 min at 50°C and incubated with a different primary antibody. The intensities of the protein bands were quantified using MultiGauge software and normalized to the level of β-actin in the sample. Full, non-adjusted western blots can bee seen in Supplementary Fig. 1 .
Anti-α-syn antibody titration by ELISA
Prior to perfusion, retro-orbital blood samples were taken and allowed to coagulate for 24-48 h at 4°C and centrifuged for 10 min at 400g. Serum was isolated and
Article No~e00513 stored at −20°C until analysis. The serum titer of anti-α-syn antibodies was analyzed by indirect ELISA. MaxiSorp 96-well ELISA plates (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Carlsbad, CA, USA) were coated overnight at 4°C with 200 ng/well recombinant human α-syn (the same used to immunize the animals) in 100 mM carbonate/bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.6. After three washing steps using PBS with 0.05% Tween-20 (PBS-T), wells were blocked for two hours with 150 μl 0.2% bovine serum albumin in PBS-T, referred to as "blocking buffer". Next, 100 μl of serum samples serially diluted in blocking buffer were added for overnight incubation at 4°C. Additionally, a standard curve to determine IgG concentration was generated from a 1 μg/μl monoclonal mouse anti-human α-syn IgG (dilution range 1:1000-1:128,000). All dilutions were run in duplicates. After rinsing in PBS-T, wells were incubated for two hours at room temperature with 100 μl HRPconjugated monoclonal rabbit anti-mouse IgG in blocking buffer. As negative controls, either standard antibody or secondary antibody was omitted during incubations. Following three washes in PBS-T, plates were allowed to develop for 20-25 min with 100 μl 1-Step Ultra TMB-ELISA Substrate (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Carlsbad, CA) and reaction stopped by addition of 100 μl ready-to-use sulphuric acid Stop Solution (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Carlsbad, CA). Absorbance at 450 nm was read on a VersaMax plate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). A log decay curve was fitted within the linear range of the standard curve (dilution range 1:48,000-1:2000 corresponding to 20.8 × 10 −6 to 500 × 10 −6 μg/μl standard antibody). The equation from the standard curve fit was used to calculate the concentration of anti-α-syn IgG (μg/μl) in the serum samples.
All serum samples were diluted 400-fold before incubation, except those from animals having received fibrillar α-syn, for which 3200-fold dilution was used.
Statistical analysis
Statistical comparison of data was performed using Prism 6 software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA). Outliers where removed using the ROUT tests (q = 1). A parametric, one-way ANOVA assuming no matching/pairing of data and equal SD was done for all studies. When significant, it was followed by multiple comparisons of the means against each other with a Tukey test to determine significant changes between groups. Significance was accepted at the 95% probability level.
Results
With the aim to understand how and if the peripheral immune system, in particular the CD4 T cell pool, responded to increased local levels of the autologous protein α-syn, we inoculated Foxp3-RFP reporter mice with 100 μg of the recombinant wild-type human protein (monomeric) or its pathology-associated variants, nitrated α-syn and fibrillar α-syn. Naïve and LPS inoculated animals were used as a control (please refer to M&M).
α-syn induces different reactions depending on its variant
Lymph node cells were isolated and the number of CD3+CD4+ and CD3+CD4− cells was determined by flow cytometry (Fig. 1A ) that was reproducible in two independent experiments (n = 4 in each) (Fig. 2B) . Nitrated α-syn increased the total number of T cells (CD3+), as both CD3+CD4+ cells (compared to all groups) and CD3+CD4− (compared to the other α-syn variants) were expanded ( Fig. 2C-D) . Monomeric and fibrillar α-syn did not induce T cell proliferation;
however, monomeric α-syn significantly decreased the CD4+/CD4-ratio by reducing the CD4+ fraction in the T cell pool (p = 0.0421, Fig. 2E ). Fibrillar α-syn significantly increased the percentage of CD3+CD4+Foxp3+ Tregs (Fig. 2B+F) .
Thus, the peripheral immune system can sense the variant of α-syn.
α-syn variants reduce the survival/activation capacities of Th cells and activate Treg
IL-2 is essential for survival of Treg and newly activated helper CD4 T cells, thus the IL-2 receptor α chain (CD25) is considered a marker of newly activated CD4 T cells (Waters et al., 2003) . Flow cytometry analysis of CD25 expression (Fig. 3A) showed that increased levels of α-syn reduced the percentage of CD25+ helper T cells (CD3+CD4+Foxp3−, Th) irrespective of the variant, indicating that α-syn does not induce productive T cell activation (Fig. 3B) . Additionally, fibrillar α-syn greatly reduced the expression of CD25 on Treg, which could compromise their survival and/or indicate that a new reservoir of resting Treg was generated in the periphery (Fig. 3C ).
An important cytokine for naïve and memory T cell survival is IL-7, and thus its receptor α chain (CD127) is a marker for these T cells populations. Variants of α-syn appeared to also compromise the survival capacity of naïve/memory CD4 T cells in a variant-specific manner, as determined by flow cytometry (Fig. 3D) , where fibrillar α-syn decreased CD127 on Th (Fig. 3E ) and the monomeric form on Treg (Fig. 3F) . Furthermore, the distribution between naïve/activated/memory Treg, as revealed by CCR6 and CD127 expression levels ( Fig. 3G) , was altered by α-syn variants ( 3.3. Variants of α-syn reduce STAT3 and fibrils induce α-syn antibody production
The titer of anti-monomeric α-syn antibody (IgG) was determined in serum, where we only observed a significant IgG production upon challenge with fibrillar α-syn ( Fig. 4A-B) . To determine the effect of locally increasing α-syn on the CD4 T cell Article No~e00513 effector phenotype, we quantified the levels of STAT3 (its phosphorylation regulates the Th17/Treg balance) and STAT5 (downstream transcription factor of IL-2 (CD25 = IL-2Ra) and IL-7 (CD127 = IL-7Ra)) by western blot (Fig. 4C ). All α-syn variants significantly reduced the level of expression of STAT3 (Fig. 4D ).
Despite the decrease in CD25, we did not observe any significant changes in its downstream transcription factor STAT5 (Fig. 4E) . Our data for STAT expression shows a high variability, and this is also observed in some of the cytometry data; this is most likely be due to the fact that we pooled together the draining lymph nodes Percentage of CD3+CD4+Foxp3+ cells within the total CD3+CD4+ cell population. Average ± SD shown as a grey bar in C-E. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey HSD, p < 0.05. * Different from all; # different from the other α-syn variants;°different from naïve; $ different from nitrated; ¥ different from fibrillar. All numbers in the bar graphs are average + SD (3-4 independent experiments were conducted with n = 2-3 per group, after which all data was pooled to obtain a total n = 8-10 per group). +CD4+Foxp3+ cells expressing CD127 and CCR6. On the left, a semicolor dot plot that the allow us to see how many events are present, and on the right zebra dot plot to see where the boundaries of the different populations are. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey HSD, p < 0.05. * Different from all; # different from the other α-syn variants;°different from naïve; † different from LPS; § different from monomeric (3-4 independent experiments were conducted (n = 2-3 per group), after which all data was pooled to obtain a total n = 8-10 per group).
Article No~e00513 adjacent to the injection site (inguinal) and the axillar and braquial ones, which will varyingly react to an event happening at another site. Additionally, the STAT data was obtained from an homogenate of all lymph node cells, which means the results are diluted by cells other than CD4 T cells (CD8 T cells and B cells mainly).
Monomeric and nitrated α-syn modulate dopamine receptor expression
Dopamine is known to be a contributing factor in lymphocyte regulation, and at the same time dopamine can form complexes with α-syn and increase its oligomerization (Cappai et al., 2005; Conway et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2011; Outeiro et al., 2009) . By flow cytometry, we analyzed two DRs (Fig. 5A) known to have opposite effects on CD4 T cells: DR-D2, associated with T cell regulatory functions, and DR-D3, which is suggested to induce pro-inflammatory responses and has been implicated in the detrimental T cell response in the MPTP model of PD (Gonzalez et al., 2013; Tinsley et al., 2009 ). In the naïve animal, as in all other conditions, at least 30% of Th cells do not express DRs (Fig. 5B) . DR-D3 was significantly increased by nitrated α-syn (Fig. 5D & H) , although a similar trend was also observed in the LPS group. DR-D2 expression was decreased by the nitrated form in Treg (Fig. 5G) and by monomeric α-syn both in Th (Fig. 5C ) and Treg (Fig. 5G) cells. Fibrillar α-syn, however, did not induce modulation of these DRs (Fig. 5B-I) . As a note, while the double positive DR-D2+D3+ fraction in Th was significantly reduced by monomeric α-syn (Fig. 5E) , this variant induced a concomitant increase of this population in the Treg fraction (Fig. 5I) . Monomeric 62.9 ± 9.9 27.4 ± 6.8 5.8 ± 2.0°3.9 ± 1.1 Nitrated 47.6 ± 4.9 † † 44.2 ± 6.8°°4.1 ± 6.8°°4.1 ± 1.7 Fibrillar 37.9 ± 7.8°° † † § § 58.8 ± 9.2°° † † § § 2.3 ± 1.0°°1.0 ± 0.8
Values were obtained by means of flow cytometry, Treg cells are CD3+CD4+Foxp3+.
Values presented are averages ± SD.
3-4 independent experiments were conducted (n = 2-3 per group).
All data was pooled to obtain a total n = 8-10 per group.°D ifferent from naïve; † different from LPS; § different from monomeric. One symbol p ≤ 0.05; two symbols p ≤ 0.01. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey HSD, p < 0.05. and CD103), right dot plot a sample co-stained for CCR6 and CD103. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey HSD, p < 0.05.°Different from naïve; ¥ different from fibrillar (3-4 independent experiments were conducted (n = 2-3 per group), after which all data was pooled to obtain a total n = 8-10 per group).
CD4 T cell homing (CCR6) and tolerance (CD103) capacity is modulated by α-syn
To determine whether the increase of α-syn had modified the capability of T cells to migrate to the brain, we measured the expression of CCR6, a chemokine receptor implicated in T cell brain homing in the experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) animal model of multiple sclerosis (Reboldi et al., 2009) . We also studied the expression of CD103, a lectin involved in cell-cell induced tolerance and T cell extravasation (Fig. 5J) (Huang et al., 2013) . The fraction of CCR6+ cells within the total Th pool was approximately 10%, and this was significantly reduced upon challenging of the periphery with α-syn ( Table 2 ).
About 30% of the Treg fraction expressed CCR6, and its expression was only significantly reduced by fibrillar α-syn (Table 3) (Table 4) , never the DR−D2+D3+. Values presented are average percent ± SD.
Data was pooled to obtain a total n = 8-10 per group.°D ifferent from naïve; † different from LPS; # different from the other α-syn.
One symbol p ≤ 0.05; two symbols p ≤ 0.01.
One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey HSD, p < 0.05.
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In the Th pool (Table 4) , all α-syn variants increased the expression of CD103 on DR−D2+ cells, while on DR−D3+ cells monomeric increased it, nitrated had no effect and fibrillar α-syn decreased it. α-syn variants did not seem to have any effect on CCR6 expression, which was only expressed on DR−D2+ cells.
On Treg cells (Table 5) , α-syn variants regulated specifically the expression of CD103: Monomeric α-syn significantly increased CD103+ in the DR−D2+ and the DR−D3+ populations; nitrated the CCR6+CD103+ in the DR−D2+; and fibrillar α-syn increased CD103+ in the DR−D2+ cells while it decreased it in the DR−D3+ population. This suggests a link between dopamine signaling on CD4 T cells and CD103 expression.
Brain microglia are modulated as a result of increased α-syn variants in the periphery
In order to address whether peripheral immune response to α-syn injection could induce a response in brain microglia, we analyzed the expression of different Values presented are average percent ± SD.
Data was pooled to obtain a total n = 8-10 per group.°D ifferent from naïve; † different from LPS; # different from the other α-syn; *different from all; ¥ different from fibrillar α-syn; • different from all α-syn variants.
One symbol p ≤ 0.05; two symbols p ≤ 0.01. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey HSD, p < 0.05.
markers by flow cytometry upon gating on CD11b+ cells (Fig. 6A) . We observed changes in the markers related to tolerance (Fig. 6B) or T cell interactions (Fig. 6C) . Monomeric α-syn induced an increase of several markers (CD154, CD103, and CD54), while nitrated α-syn reduced CD4 expression in microglia.
Fibrillar α-syn both reduced (CD4 and CD11c) and increased (CD154 and CD103) microglial surface proteins. Thus, brain microglia reacted specifically to the α-syn variant that the peripheral immune system was challenged with. Interestingly, all variants increased CD200R, albeit with different potency (Fig. 6B) . 3-4 independent experiments were conducted (n = 2-3 per group).
Data was pooled to obtain a total n = 8-10 per group.°D ifferent from naïve; † different from LPS; # different from the other α-syn; * different from all; ¥ different from fibrillar α-syn; $ different from nitrated α-syn; • different from all α-syn variants.
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Challenging the periphery with α-syn variants increased co-expression of markers as compared to naïve or LPS (Table 6) , suggestive of a polarization of the microglia population. In particular, monomeric and fibrillar α-syn lead to coexpression of specific markers above 50-60% (Table 6A + C). Monomeric (Table 6A ) induced co-expression of CD54 with CD4 and MHC-II, while CD4 showed 40% co-expression with MHCII. In the case of fibrils (Table 6C), CD172 was co-expressed with CD200R or with CD54. Thus, half of the microglia became CD4+CD54+MHC-II+ when monomeric α-syn was increased in the periphery, while it became either CD172+CD200R+ or CD4+CD172+MHC-II+ (CD4 & MHC-II co-express 49%) when challenged with fibrillar α-syn. Interestingly, nitrated α-syn (Table 6B) did not induce any particular polarization of microglia.
As a supplement to the cytometric analysis we performed histology in a small number of animals. CD11b immunostaining in representative sections throughout • different from all α-syn variants; † different from LPS; ¥ different from fibrillar α-syn (3-4 independent experiments were conducted (n = 2-3 per group), after which all data was pooled to obtain a total n = 8-10 per group).
Article No~e00513 MHCII 3 the brain did not show any overt microgliosis (drastic change in number or cell profile) in any brain area. We further analyzed CD11b+ microglia in representative sections of substantia nigra and striatum (for their relevance in PD) and hippocampus (due to its high constitutive α-syn expression) (Fig. 7) . We have previously shown that rat and marmoset brains possess two main type of CD11b+ microglia profiles: resting/surveillant type A (small cell bodies with 2-3 thin ramifications and few secondary ones, arrows Fig. 7J & K) and the hyper-ramified type B (cells with numerous secondary and tertiary ramifications with sometimes a slightly bigger cytoplasm, arrowheads in Fig. 7 ) (Barkholt et al., 2012; SanchezGuajardo et al., 2010) . One analyzed naïve mouse showed CD11b+ type A as the most abundant cell in striatum (ratio A:B 4.0) and substantia nigra (ratio A:B 3.3), as well as in in two animals injected peripherally with fibrillar α-syn (ratio A:B in striatum 2.5 ± 0.25; and in substantia nigra 2.4 ± 0.69) (arrows, Fig. 7G & H) . However, the hyper-ramified type B microglia were more abundant in the mouse peripherally challenged with monomeric (ration A:B in substantia nigra 1.2 and striatum 1.3) (arrowheads in Fig. 7A & B) and in the two mice injected with nitrated α-syn (ratio A:B in substantia nigra 1.3 ± 0.65, and in striatum 1.0 ± 0.35, arrowheads in Fig. 7D & E) where they appeared in equal numbers as the resting/ surveillant microglia (not shown for these groups), suggesting a response in the CD11b+ population. The morphological changes appear to be specific to the nigrostriatal pathway as they were not observed in hippocampus where the hyperramified type B microglia (Fig. 7C, F Values presented are averages ± SD.
All data was pooled to obtain a total n = 8-10 per group.°D ifferent from naïve; † different from LPS; ¥ different from fibrillar α-syn; • different from all α-syn variants.
One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey HSD, p < 0.05. [ ( F i g . _ 7 ) T D $ F I G ] be related to the high plasticity known to happen (Grabert et al., 2016) : naïve (Ratio A:B 1.0), monomeric (Ratio A:B 0.9), fibrillar (Ratio A:B 1.1 ± 0.38) and nitrated (Ratio A:B 0.7 ± 0.12). Note that due to the low number of animals used for sampling no statistical analysis was performed, and although we cannot draw conclusion from the histological data, they give weight to our cytometry data and suggest that microglia responded by changing their protein expression (cytometry) and their profile (histology) upon peripheral injections of α-syn in variantdependent manner in some areas of the brains such as in the nigrostriatal system.
No deposition of α-syn in the brain
Representative coronal sections covering all the brain were immunostained with antibodies against human α-syn to assess any possible accumulation of the peripherally injected α-syn in brain parenchyma. We did not observe any positive staining throughout the brain in any of the groups five days after the second inoculation (data not shown). However, we did observe specifically in the group challenged with monomeric α-syn that blood vessels throughout the brain showed α-syn+ staining of small, ramified perivascular cells (Fig. 8) .
Peripheral α-syn challenge results in CD4+ T cells and IgG + round cells migrating into brain parenchyma
A representative series of coronal sections throughout the brain were stained for CD4, and all positive cells in each section were counted. We observed that all α-syn variants induced infiltration of CD4+ round cells into parenchyma (monomeric 55-75, nitrated 22-42, fibrillar 78-108; Fig. 9A ). These were isolated and distributed throughout the brain, not accumulating in any particular brain area.
In our hands, and with this approach we usually only see between 2-5 CD4+ round cells throughout a naïve brain (data not shown). The monomeric and nitrated α-syn groups additionally showed CD4+ microglia-like cells associated with blood vessels (Fig. 9B) , but only the nitrated group had CD4+ microglia-like cells in parenchyma which on occasions were seen in contact with CD4+ round nonramified cells (Fig. 9C ).
When adjacent brain sections were stained for mouse IgG, we observed IgG+ cells in striatum (Fig. 9D & E) and substantia nigra (Fig. 9G & H) from the monomeric and nitrated α-syn groups, but not in the fibrillar group (Fig. 9F & I) . The IgG+ cells were either found luminal/associated to blood vessels (BV in Fig. 9D, H & E) or in parenchyma (Fig. 9D ' & G'), and these had either an irregular cell body with ramifications ( Fig. 9D') , or round morphology reminiscent of B cells (Fig. 9G') .
Additionally, many blood vessels stained positive for IgG in the monomeric group throughout the brain (Fig. 9J ).
Discussion
Great attention has been put into the effect of extracellular α-syn on microglia and neurons in PD, but little is known about the effect that α-syn has on the peripheral immune system. Here we analyzed the response of the immune system to a peripheral local increase in α-syn or its PD-associated pathogenic variants. We specifically focused on CD4+ lymphocytes, which have been highlighted as a key population during PD-like neurodegeneration (Brochard et al., 2009) . To do so, we challenged naïve Foxp3-RFP mice with wild type human monomeric, nitrated or fibrillar α-syn (100 μg) in order to understand how changes in α-syn during PD may affect the peripheral CD4+ T cells. In parallel we included a group of animals inoculated with LPS (10,000 EU/g) to establish the specificity of the α-syn-induced changes as compared to the well-established pro-inflammatory response to LPS, which is known to induce immune activation not only in periphery but also in brain (Castano et al., 2002; Gao et al., 2011) . A group of naïve animals was also included to determine the baseline of immunological parameters, allowing comparison to the homeostatic state. Importantly, our study was undertaken in absence of human α-syn expression, pathology or deposition in the brain, enabling us to dissect the effects induced by α-syn in the periphery from the ones induced as a result of pathological events in the brain. This also allowed us to study the impact of these peripheral immune events on brain microglia, shedding light on the crosstalk between peripheral immunity and brain immunity. In humans, α-syn increases in immune cells as we age, a process more accentuated in PD (Gardai et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2004; Shin et al., 2000) . Here, we do not mimic this gradual increase, but rather an acute increase of local α-syn availability; thus, we can pinpoint the actual processes involved in the breakage of tolerance to α-syn and how this reaction varies as the protein is modified by aggregation or oxidation (i.e. pathology progression). This is crucial for dissecting the different ongoing processes during PD pathology, which are obscured and mingled during a constant gradual increase of α-syn and its Article No~e00513 pathological variants that overlap over time, thus making it difficult to understand how the peripheral immune system is affected during PD.
α-syn variants affect the survival capacities of CD4 T cells
Monomeric or fibrillar α-syn did not induce any significant change in the CD4 T cell numbers, suggesting suboptimal or lack of TCR-MHC-II contact with CD4 T cells, and thus an adaptive immune response was not triggered. On the other hand, nitrated α-syn increased number of CD4+ and CD4-cells, suggesting that while nitrated was considered non-self (pathogenic), monomeric and fibrillar were treated as self. However, the significant reduction in CD25 expression was a common finding for all α-syn variants, which indicates that the T cells expanding due to nitrated α-syn were probably not viable. CD4+ T cells in PD patients are reduced (Bas et al., 2001; Gruden et al., 2011; Stevens et al., 2012) , a reduction reflected in the altered CD4:CD8 ratio observed (Baba et al., 2005; Bas et al., 2001; Hisanaga et al., 2001) . It is still unclear though, if this net reduction is due to the contraction of the CD4 T cell compartment as whole or a change in the balance between its different activation stages. Our data regarding the decreased CD25 expression (IL-2Rα) suggests that the percentage of activated cells diminishes after encountering a local increase in α-syn. However, in PD patients the percentage of cells expressing CD25 within the CD4 + population has been reported to be equal (Baba et al., 2005; Stevens et al., 2012) or increased (Bas et al., 2001; Gruden et al., 2011) . Studying the level of CD25 as a function of clinical symptoms or duration of disease might give a clearer answer as to if and how the activated CD4 T cell pool is affected in PD patients. This is important, as IL-2 is necessary for a productive activation of CD4 T cells without which newly activated cells will die.
Thus, lack of CD25 expression induced by α-syn could result in the reduced survival capacity of newly activated T cells in PD patients.
Contradictory data has been reported regarding memory CD4+ T cell in PD patients. Stevens et al. reported a decrease in the total number of effector/memory cells, but we found that the percentage within the total CD4 pool appeared increased which is in accordance with other groups (Fiszer et al., 1994; Saunders et al., 2012; Stevens et al., 2012) . We observed that fibrillar α-syn reduced CD127 (IL-7Rα) expression which could compromise effector/memory cells survival (or the naïve pool). Indeed, IL-7 signaling inhibits the mitochondrial apoptotic pathway through STAT5 activation (reviewed in Carrette and Surh, 2012) . Thus, an explanation for the results observed in PD patients could be that at some stage of PD pathology, when CD4 T cells are exposed to fibrillar α-syn, the effector/ memory T cells may die due to lack of IL-7 signaling, resulting in a constant generation of impaired effector/memory cells that in the long run will result in markedly reduced numbers.
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Regulatory T cells are regulated by α-syn in a variantdependent manner
When looking at number and percentage of CD4+Foxp3+ cells, Shameli et al. (2016) showed that α-syn knockout mice have increased CD4+Foxp3+ cells in the spleen, while we show that α-syn and nitrated α-syn do not alter the number of CD4+Foxp3+ cells in LN. Suggesting that α-syn might have a role controlling Treg generation (or at least Foxp3 expression). Interestingly, fibrillar α-syn has the same effect as absence of α-syn, probably indicating that fibrillation does not allow α-syn to sustain its normal functions in T cells and alters their physiology (whereas nitrated α-syn does).
Our data shows that α-syn affected the different Treg compartments in a variantdependent manner. Monomeric α-syn had a tendency to increase the naïve and activated Treg pools, while the memory pool was significantly contracted; with the concomitant significant reduction of CD127 expression on CD127 lo Tregs, which are strongly suppressive (Beyer et al., 2011) . Thus, the increase in the naïve/ activated Treg pool by monomeric α-syn may be due to the de novo generation of highly suppressive Treg. Accordingly, monomeric α-syn increased CD103 expression on Treg, a lectin known to induce cell-cell tolerance.
Nitrated α-syn induced a significant contraction of both the memory and naïve Treg pool, which was reflected in the significant expansion of the activated pool. This could be the result of the activation of the immune system (increased number of CD4+ and CD4− cells) against an allogenic antigen. One could envisage that the immune system would activate the fraction of Tregs specific for the same antigen to prevent autoimmunity. Fibrillar α-syn gave an effect similar to nitrated α-syn, although more potent, reflected by the increased total number of Foxp3+ cells. Indeed, fibrillar α-syn increased the percentage of Foxp3+ cells within the CD4 T cell pool to 80% while reducing their CD25 expression to 20%. This is in agreement with the decreased of the CD25 hi fraction of the CD4 pool in PD patients (conventionally considered Treg) (Baba et al., 2005) . This decrease of CD25 in the presence of fibrillar α-syn would reduce IL-2 signaling, which could be a mechanism by which: 1) The CD4 T cell pool counteracts its effects rendering the generated Treg cells incapable of surviving (Almeida et al., 2002 (Almeida et al., , 2006 , or 2) the CD4 T cells promote generation of inducible Treg cells by limiting IL-2 signaling. Indeed, a low concentration of IL-2 is required to differentiate naïve T cells in the periphery into inducible Treg upon self-antigen encounter (Kretschmer et al., 2005; Zheng et al., 2007) . Additionally, Foxp3+CD25− regulatory cells are known to be a reservoir of committed Tregs that are able to express CD25 upon activation (Zelenay et al., 2005) and also to suppress effector cells in an IL-10-dependent manner that does not require cell-cell contacts (Coleman et al., 2012) .
Furthermore, resting induced Tregs (regulatory cells generated in the periphery) are characterized by being Foxp3+CD25−CD127+ (Li et al., 2011) . In PD patient's serum IL-2 was found elevated (Sanchez-Guajardo et al., 2013) , but not in de novo PD patients (Blum-Degen et al., 1995) , suggesting that IL-2 availability increases in later stages of the disease. A third possibility is that, despite Foxp3 expression, the generated cells are not functional. Indeed, ex vivo PD-derived Treg (CD4+CD25+CD127−, corresponding to naïve/memory Treg) have lower suppressive activity (Saunders et al., 2012) . However, the Treg generated by fibrils were CD25−, which makes us inclined to think that this population is functional.
4.3. α-syn modulates STATs in the CD4 T cell pool in a variantspecific manner
Our results showed that although CD25 expression was downregulated by α-syn, its downstream transcription factor, STAT5, was not. However, STAT3 was significantly decreased by all α-syn variants. STAT3 is the downstream transcription factor of IL-6 signaling, and it is involved in the balance between Foxp3 (Treg) and RORgt (Th17) induction, which is determined by its phosphorylation state. It has been shown that EAE cannot be induced in STAT3-deficient mice (Liu et al., 2008) . Likewise, STAT3 affects the generation and maintenance of Treg during challenge with an auto-antigen as absence of STAT3 allows the conversion of naïve CD4 T cells into inducible Tregs in the periphery (Fujino and Li, 2013) , and its presence promotes the instability of natural Tregs (produced in the thymus) (Laurence et al., 2012) . Thus, the downregulation of STAT3 could be the mechanism by which CD4 T cells are being converted to Foxp3+ cells upon a challenge with fibrillar α-syn.
Monomeric and nitrated α-syn increase DR-D3 and reduce DR-D2 expression putatively promoting inflammation
Our results showed that monomeric and nitrated α-syn increased DR-D3 while reducing DR-D2 in the CD4 pool. This observation opens up the discussion of the importance of the changes in dopamine availability during PD for T cell biology, as it is well established that dopamine regulates the adaptive immune system (for a review see Pacheco et al., 2010) . This is particularly interesting because oxidized dopamine can interact with α-syn resulting in toxic compounds and since dopamine promotes α-syn oligomerization and conversely inhibits the α-syn fibrillization pathway (for a review see Leong et al., 2009 ). Upregulation of DR-D3 with the concomitant reduction of DR-D2 could signify the induction of a pro-inflammatory state, as DR-D3 signaling in CD4 T cells is associated with inflammation (IFN-γ), while DR-D2 signaling with regulation of immune responses (IL-10) (Pacheco et al., 2009 ). This Th differentiation dichotomy has been corroborated in animals where absence of DR-D3 in CD4 T cells protects from 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-Article No~e00513 tetrahydropyridine (MPTP)-induced neuroinflammation and DR-D2 knockout mice develop PD-like neuroinflammatory features (Pacheco et al., 2014) . Indeed, signaling through DR-type-1 (including DR-D1 and DR-D5) induces Th17 responses and the use of antagonists against these receptors prevents Th17 induction (Cosentino et al., 2007; Prado et al., 2012) . Monomeric and nitrated α-syn might be promoting an inflammatory CD4 T cell phenotype by acting directly or indirectly on dopamine signaling. The effect of this possible α-syn/ dopamine signaling could be very important for understanding how the immune system reacts during PD because with age, α-syn accumulates in healthy human PBMCs; an accumulation that is enhanced in PD patients, compromising cell survival and function (Gardai et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2004) . Also, as discussed above, cytokine profiles are not the same in de novo PD patients as in treated PD patients (Sanchez-Guajardo et al., 2013) , and the susceptibility to oxidative stress observed in PBMCs is reversed with L-DOPA, further suggesting that dopamine signaling on the immune system is also affected during PD and this is detrimental (Battisti et al., 2008; Prigione et al., 2006 Prigione et al., , 2009 4.5. Only fibrillar α-syn induces production og anti-α-syn antibodies (IgG)
Anti-α-syn antibodies are found in patients' serum, suggesting a sterile immune response in PD (Besong-Agbo et al., 2013; Maetzler et al., 2011; Papachroni et al., 2007) . Additionally, unpublished results from Dr. Sanchez-Guajardo group show in a German cohort of PD patients that the titer of IgG recognizing monomeric α-syn is significantly different in PD patients vs. matched controls (t-test p = 0.0386), and that its titer increases as the UPDRS scores increases (Spearman r = 0.5358, p = 0.0303) (Tentillier et al., manuscript in preparation). The anti-α-syn antibodies are related to enhance clearance of α-syn in a FcγR-mediated process and results in neuroprotection (Bae et al., 2012 (Bae et al., , 2013 Masliah et al., 2011) . A recent report shows decrease in naturally occurring high affinity autoantibodies against α-syn in PD patients compared to healthy controls, suggesting they could normally have a protective role that weakens in PD patients (Brudek et al., 2017) .
We observed production of antibodies only in animals injected with fibrillar α-syn. The other forms of α-syn did not induce such increase in antibodies, which might suggest a different B cell response for each type of α-syn, or a higher antigenicity for the fibrillar form of α-syn. The recognition of α-syn-peptides by T-cells in PD patients has been recently reported, supporting specific antigenicity of α-syn (Sulzer et al., 2017) .
Microglia respond to peripheral immune changes induced by α-syn
Our findings have shown that events occurring in the periphery can have repercussions in the brain. Despite the lack of α-syn deposition in the brain or microglia proliferation, we did observe molecular expression changes and subtle morphological changes in the microglia upon peripheral challenge with monomeric or nitrated α-syn. Furthermore, microglia in all α-syn groups upregulated CD200R, which would prevent their activation. In animal models of PD, binding to CD200 on neurons prevents microglia activation and dopaminergic neurodegeneration . Thus, its upregulation by microglia could be a defense mechanism to prevent the immune system from damaging neurons that naturally express α-syn. Additional surface molecules were as well modulated in an α-syn variant-dependent manner. Monomeric α-syn increased CD103, CD154 and CD54, all endowing microglia with the capacity to interact with T cells in a TCRindependent manner, i.e. independently of antigen, and prevent them from becoming activated. Fibrillar α-syn also increased CD154 and CD103, but decreased CD11c. However, nitrated α-syn did not induce any particular polarization and the expression of CD4 and CD11c was decreased. Thus, microglia fine-tuned their phenotypes to adjust to the changes induced in the peripheral immune system. This is not surprising as in PD patients, depending on the disease stage, different cytokines, T cells, and CD68+ microglia have been observed in different brain regions (GarciaEsparcia et al., 2014) , a time and region specificity that has also been observed in PD animal models (Mitra et al., 2011; Watson et al., 2012) .
Peripheral immune changes induced by α-syn also affect the brain
We observed that upon locally increasing α-syn in the periphery, CD4 T cells infiltrated brain parenchyma, but the extent of the infiltration appeared to be variant-dependent. The animals challenged with fibrillar α-syn showed the highest number of infiltrated CD4+ cells, which might suggest that fibrils induces a strong adaptive immune reaction that causes brain surveillance. Nitrated α-syn on the other hand induced the least CD4+ T cell infiltration; nevertheless, this was the only group that showed small round CD4+ cells in contact with microglia. This indicates that only nitrated α-syn might be able to induce a TCR-mediated response, and is supported by the T cell proliferation observed only in this group.
In all groups, CD4-expressing microglia were observed in association with blood vessels suggesting a possible crosstalk between brain and periphery, and may further suggest that challenging the peripheral immune system stimulates immunological brain surveillance, and that this response depends on the α-syn variant present. We thus open the possibility that the microglia changes were a response to peripheral immune processes since our histological analysis did not Article No~e00513
reveal any apparent human α-syn deposition but did show evidence of CD4 T cells and IgG deposition in brain parenchyma 5 days post-injection. However, at this point we cannot ascertain what induced these changes, a direct T or B cell interaction with microglia, or a soluble product such as IgG or cytokines.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the adaptive immune system was able to sense local changes to α-syn concentration in a α-syn variant-dependent manner, inducing specific modulation of the CD4+ T cell pool and antibody production. Interestingly, the two pathology-associated variants had very different effects. While nitrated induced expansion of the T cell compartment and direct CD4+ T cell-microglia interactions, fibrils mainly affected Tregs, induced anti-α-syn IgG production, and induced the strongest CD4+ T cell infiltration into brain parenchyma. Hence, how the peripheral adaptive immune system is modulated by α-syn has direct consequences for brain microglia and the ability of the adaptive immune system to access the brain. Thus, potentially during PD, accumulation and modification of α-syn in the periphery will prime and modulate the CD4+ T cell pool, making it able to home into the diseased brain area early on and contribute directly to brain pathology possibly making it worse, or if harnessed, acting as a therapeutic tool.
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